
UV radiation can still burn

your skin on cloudy days

SUN 

SAFE!

 Apply sunscreen 20

minutes before going

outside, then re-apply

every 2 hours.

Race to the shady place!

STARTYou forgot your

hat, go back to

the start

You

downloaded

the Sunsmart

app - move

ahead 3

Your

sunscreen is

SPF50+

Have another

turn

UV index is

extreme

today - stay

inside and

miss a turn

You sit in the

shade of a

beach

umbrella -

move ahead 4

You re-apply

your

sunscreen

every 2 hours

- move ahead

2

Oops ! You

only have a

peak cap. Go

back 2

 You remind

Dad to wear a

hat when

mowing the

lawn - have

another turn

Your shirt has

a collar -

move ahead 2

You wear a

rash shirt

when

swimming -

have another

turn

You forgot

your

sunscreen and

are sunburnt -

go back 4

You didn't 

re-apply your

sunscreen -

go back 3

You dstayed

out of the sun

between 11 

 &  3 - move

ahead 4

Forgot your

sunscreen in

the snow - go

back 1
 You wear

sunglasses to

protect your

eyes - have

another turn

 Oops ! You

forgot your

shirt - go

back 2

spaces

Let's

Play

UV rays are hottest and

most dangerous in the

middle of the day

The more you protect your

skin from sun damage as

a child, the less likely you

are of getting skin cancer

as an adult.

Peak hats don't protect your

ears or neck. Wide brimmed

hats do a better job!

A tan isn't healthy - it means

your skin cells are damaged

 Clothing with long sleeves

and a collar will best protect

you from UV radiation

50+

Don't forget to

protect your eyes !

You've won

the race to

the shady
place

Minimum 2, maximum 4 players. 1 Dice & players tokens required.

Each player is to place their token on the "START" space. Each player must roll a 6 on the dice before they are able

to move. Once the 6 is rolled, the player rolls again and moves the number of spaces shown on the dice. If the

player lands on a blank space they are to remain there until their next turn. If a player lands on a space with a

request they must read it out loud and follow the instructions. Players must roll the exact number of spaces to land

on the "SUN SAFE" end space. The first player to "SUN SAFE SHADY PLACE" is the winner.

Race to a Shady Place - Rules of the Game


